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machine guns for fifteen new machine-gun companies, and
fire companies of motor transport were available in the country.
The ration strength of the army now amounted to sixty-four
thousand eight hundred British, and one hundred and fifty-
six thousand Indian personnel, together with seventy-three
thousand animals.
As his final step in reorganisation, General Maude recon-
stituted the Tigris Corps. As it had previously existed,
it ayes a clumsy organisation—consisting of four divi-
sions of infantry, two brigades of cavalry and other
Corps troops—which had been forced on General Lake
by circumstances. The shortage of trained staffs, and
the piecemeal arrival of units in the early months of
1916, had led to over-centralisation of control, but now
General Maude broke up the unwieldy formation. The
troops on the Tigris, of course, formed by far the largest
portion of the Force, and it was clear that this force should be
directed by the G.O.C. in Chief. While administrative reor-
ganisation had been the principal interest, G.H.Q. had done
well to remain at Basra; now that a resumption of tactical
r
rations seemed likely it was essential that the G.O.C.
uld take effective control of them. With the object of
assuming this control, 'and of gaining flexibility in operating,
General Maude reconstituted the Tigris Corps into the I and
III Army Corps, and on the 15th November the Force became
reorganised—as is shown in the Order of Battle given in
Appendix G.
It was necessary to arrive at a definite policy for the pro-
vision of land transport for this force, because it was
obviously uneconomical to maintain at the front the vast
number of transport animals required to keep the whole force
mobile, of which perhaps a large proportion would not be
required. After discussion with General Maude, General
Munro recommended that the transport should be sufficient
to allow the force to follow up the Turks, should they with-
draw; to enable the despatch of columns from both rivers to
protect the flanks of the armies, and to take action against
local riverian tribes, and in the oilfields district. In effect,
these proposals resulted in an establishment of land trans-
port sufficient to equip the whole force with first and
second line; to provide supply columns carrying one day's
supplies for two brigades of cavalry and five divisions of
infantry, and to allow a column of two brigades of infantry
and one of artillery to operate for three days from the river-
head on the Tigris. Another most important addition to the

